2017 FREE MONTHLY

COMMUNITY

SAFETY
FORUMS

Held on Sundays | 2–3 PM at The Mob Museum
Community Safety Forums are monthly presentations
by law enforcement officials and community leaders
focusing on issues that affect Southern Nevada.

SPONSORED BY

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

COMMUNITY SAFETY FORUMS
ELDER EXPLOITATION
July 16, 2-3 p.m.

Presented in partnership with the Las Vegas Metropolitan
Police Department and sponsored by NV Energy, the event
will focus on elder exploitation. The number of elder abuse
reports continues to increase every year. Research has shown
that for every case reported, five go unreported. Abuse of
the elderly comes in many forms. Not only food deprivation,
neglect, isolation or physical harm, elder exploitation can also
include actions where someone takes financial advantage of
the vulnerable elderly. Investigate what actually constitutes
abuse and how to report it.

Speakers
Chris Grivas, LVMPD Detective
Angie Christensen, LVMPD Detective
Representative with NV Energy

REFRESHMENTS
PROVIDED BY

UPCOMING »
HOW POLICE INVESTIGATE HOMICIDES
August 20, 2-3 p.m.
The Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department Homicide Section
is committed to the unrelenting pursuit of those involved in all
homicides, officer involved shootings, fire deaths and suspicious
deaths. It is their hope, through professionalism, that the Citizens of
Clark County feel comfortable to contact them with any information
related to any homicide that has occurred countywide. LVMPD
Homicide works in conjunction with the Forensic Division, which
evaluates and examines 10-15 cases per day.

HELPLINES, HOTLINES, AND
REFERRAL SOURCES
To Report Elder Abuse, Neglect, Exploitation or Isolation
for a Senior age 60+, Call:
Toll Free: Intake Specialists 888-729-0571
Southern Nevada: Elder Protective Services (EPS)
702-486-6930
For persons 60 years old and older who may experience
abuse, neglect, exploitation, or isolation.
Social Services Senior & Disabled Services
702-455-8645
Coordinates and disseminates information gathered from
governmental and health agencies, local groups and
organizations, utility companies, businesses and service
programs that provide assistance to valley seniors.

PROJECT REACH
Project REACH (Relief through Energy Assistance to Prevent
Customer Hardships) is a NV Energy-funded program
designed to help vulnerable adults 62 years and older,
medically fragile or Reserve and National Guard members
who meet the income guidelines below. Please call one of
the following United Way partner agencies to apply. Project
REACH is administered through United Way of Southern
Nevada and is available year round until funds are exhausted.
Clark County Senior Advocates
702-455-7051
HELP of Southern Nevada
702-369-4357 ext. 1124 or 1231

We at NV Energy are concerned about our elderly and vulnerable
customers. If there is a permanent resident living in your home that is
seriously ill, disabled or 62 years of age or older, please call us so we can
update your account information. NV Energy | (702) 402-5555

Thanks to NV Energy’s generous support,
The Mob Museum provides:
Free admission following the event
to guests attending the forum
Live streaming of the event available at
www.themobmuseum.org

RSVP 702.229.2734 OR ONLINE
AT THEMOBMUSEUM.ORG

Downtown Las Vegas | 300 Stewart Ave
The Mob Museum, the National Museum of
Organized Crime & Law Enforcement, is a 501(c)3
nonprofit organization with a mission to advance the
public understanding of organized crime’s history
and impact on American society.

